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                                   Ab.3tract

    Distribution ef uradioactlve matter alon.or traverses across contact boundaries has been
investi.crated by means of the radioscope, with a Lauritsen element desigBed specially for the

pulver!zed samp!es of feeble radio-aetivity such as rocks and minerals. Tria}s of thirty six
sites of igneeus contact have revealee inleresting radieactive changes suggesting that on!y in
$pecia} instanees other coinpositional changes are a!so linear or simple logarithmic. The
radioaetive variations have been found not only in wall rocks but also in intrusive rockse and

those in the ]atter are more consplcuous tl}ttn in the former.

    The critieai interpretation of the radioaetive preMe wil} be left for another day when
data obtained for contacts of a greater number of different igneous bodies will be accumulatecl,

and petrological as weil as chemical inquiries will be done. In this sense, this paper is
pieliminary in char.aeter, but it may suggest that the radioactive method is one of the he}pful

methods of investigating igneou$ eontacts.

                                Introduction

     Migratlon ef materia} is naturally believed to have occurred from the intrusive

boay into wall arocks. The compositional variations resulting from this trans-
fusion may, iÅí diselosed, throw llght on the mode and scope of contaet metamer-
phism. The be}t ef metamoerplaosed rccks surrounding a plutonic intrusion.
what is callee a metamorphosed aureole, may have a width of a few hundred
meters in some cases, but the hlghest degree of metamerphi$m wiSl be attained
in a relatively narrow zone close to the contact, where the water and other
volatile matters transferred from the intruded niagma can reach. The controHing
factors oÅí centact metamorphism are various and the foilowing are of imporkance :
(l) The temperature whlcl} is different for ditl]exent types of magrna and depends
upon the size oÅí tlae intrusive mass; the higheer the temperature is, the greater
the effect is. (2) [l]he quantity of volatile matters traRsferred which deJpends upon

the riclmess in gaseous constitaents of the intruded magma. (3) The kincl oÅí
volatile matters passed into the reeks in contact with intrusives; whetker the
volati}e matters are of much greater chemica} activity or not. (4) The suscep-
tibiiity of change of the eountry rock due to the oxiginal compositioxx of it by
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contact metamorphism ; it is well known that sandstorfes are less metamorpho$ed
than clayey roeks and pure !imestones less than impure eRes in the sense that
formation of new minera]s indicates the degree ef metamorphism.
    With the comp}ex action of these cenlrolling facters, it will be easily supposed
that the compositional changes in wall rocks are not simple in the directlen
nermal to the p}ane of contact. By the present study it has been found tkat
not only in the wa}1 rocks but in the intrusive body !tse}f, remarkable changes
in radioaetivity kave existed, and tl}ey are more conspicueus in the latter than
they are in the fermer. The mode of variation in raclioactivity across contact
seems Tto be c]assified inte several types, and tl]e type is sup};}esera to differ
according to the way of contaet. Accordingiy, it is possil)le that d!fferent sites
of conlact ef an intrudea mass, as a rule, show the radioactive vairiatlen ef the

same type.
    'I'he existenee of variation in radieactivity in the intrusive body near the
contact plane has former]y beeB reported by one of the present autliors (H)i)
before the Geological Society of Japan at its 59th Annua} ITV[eeting (1952). W.
H. Deltnen2) recognized the like phenomenon in his spectxo•ehemical study on
eompositional changes across contacts. The ranges treated by hirn, hewever,
were several inehes on either side ef the contact, while in omr case they are several

meters or more.
    What the c}3ange in radieactivity across contacts means is a problem te be
discussed later.

                        Method of investigasion

    Up to the present, 36 sites ef contact have been studied by the radio-
active methoa' in erder to determine the variation of raclioactivity acress these
eritical zones. A seyies of specimens wa$ eolleeted along a line perpendicu}ar
to the observed coBtact. Each specimen, abeut 150 grams or moere, was p"al-
verized to the fineness to pa$s through 28 rneshes. 6e gricms of it was used in
the radioactivity measuremeRt. With ordinary roeks, tlie powder Iayer without
pressing is abeut 5mm iit thickness on the pan with a diameter of 12cm. The
measurement was made by means of a radioscope with a Lauritsen element,3)
$pecially designecl and construeted by tlte author (H) for measuring feeble ionization

by radioaetive rays from the rock powder (thg. I). In the present measurement,
the Al-foi} screen at the bottom of the ionization chamber x•vas removed so as to
uti!lze efficlently the ionization by all)ha rays frem the surface of the specimen.

X)Vith erdinary Lauritsen type radioscope, t}ie removal of the foil screen would
cause jumping up and c]inging to the fiber ef the element of fine particles from
the surface of the powder specimen by the e]ectrostatic attraction. In this
radioseope, this diMeiilty is avoided by using a mesh screen instead of a feil
screen. T}ae spacings and fineness of the mesh wire are $o chosen that loss
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                 Fig. 1 Rar3ioscope with Lauritsen element.

eÅí the effective cross-sectional area for the alpha radiation is very small without

losing the function of the mesh screen.

            Critieal tslxamlnatieiis in (isillg the Modified
                     Lauritseii-type stadioscope

    (1) Correction for tracking error: Just as in ihe case with a metal-leaf
electroseope, the present radlioscope cannot avoid the change oÅí scale value with
respeet to the position on the scale. It is, the_refere, neces$ary to reduce the
shifting xate R, ef the indicator obtained at any positlon of the scale te that
R, whieh would be gotten at a difinite position, for example, the centre ef the
sca}e. Yer carrying out the reduction, the values of areduetien factor RofRi were
usecl, which weere beforehand determined. In any case, each observed shifting
rate was multiplied by the reduction facter R,/R,, R, being corresponding to tke
mean position of the initial and final readings on tl]e scale,

    (.f ) ReLatio?v betvveen observed rad'ioacstvicy and anbount of tlte sanepLe petvder :

With the sample pan usccib 10 grams of the saml)Ie po'!vdier was just enough to
cover the whole area of it. As the ameunt of the sample powder increased, tlie
ionization also did, but the ionizatl'on-amount relation was not linear and the curve

representing it approached asyrnptotically to a maximum value of ionization with
60-70 grams of the granite powcler sample. In ca-se of hornfels, the maximum
was usual}y reached with a less amount 40-50 grtams, prebably due to greater
compactness thaB that of gvanite powder. Throughout the present study, 60
grams of the piuveerized $ample was used.

    (3) Effect of gratn size of the powder sarnple : }f tlie upper limit of the
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grain size of the pulverizeG sample difi]ers, the observed radioactivity also dose,
owing to presumable change of the effeetive surface area for the radiations going
into the inside space of the ionization chamber. According!y, in order to find
the effect of grain size, a sarnple was crushed step by step, changing the upper
Iimits of grain size te 8, 10, 14,, 20, 28, 35, 4,0 and 4,8 meshes, and each was
put under examination. The resiilts sliowed no remarkab}e difference, especially
for the grain size smaller than 20 mesltes. Thls will be explained by the fact
that the finer the grains, the mere even is tlie surface of the sample on the
pan. In practice, as previously menLionecl, samples of grain size smaller than
28 meshes were used.
    (4,) Reproaucibilitor of the measurement : Te test the repreclaeibillty of tl]e

measurement, repeated ob$ervatlons were made for one and the same sample on
different days. The fo}lowing is tl}e example of one of the results.

      Sample: Granitevil!e granite, Ili., U. S. A. .

                Radium centent: <3.3Å}0.2)Å~10-ii gr. Raigr.
              rSiTo. ef obs. Date Radioaetivity (div./min.)
                  l Nov. 1, i955 04•78
                 2 i12 0.483
                  3 e3 0.450
                 4, i1 4, 0.484,
                 5 i18 on 81
                 6 ij9 0.4,71
From the$e, radioactlvity of tl]is samplc Ss found to be 0.4i75Å}O.O04, in clivision

per minute, the annexed figure being the prebab!e error.
    Thus the reprodacibility of the measurement was found to be fairly good,
such that probable error of the mean of six obseyv•ed activities was slightly less
than 1 %, and that for a s2ngle mea$uxe nent a ]ittle less than S "h6. As for the
                                  different roeks of low radlod"ctivlty, the error
  #ilXi
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2 Observed radioactivity vs.
amount of raaioactlve matter.

of tl]e mean ac"vity may mcrease te a few

percent.
    (5) Relation bettveen observecl shilfrting
rate of inclicator (radioactivity) ancl amoient of

raaioacti've ?natter in the sa. n3ple : it ls quite

important that tke shifting rate of inclicator
is proportional to the radioactive contents of

tlte sample. To verify this relation, observa-

tion was made with a series of sample of
hornfels m!xed with various amounts of
borax-glass powder containing U, Os (7.53X
10""3 gr. Ulgr.) keeping tlie total weiglit of

the sarriples unchanged, The result showra
in Fig. 2 reveals that in the range of the
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present inteBsity of radioactivity, the s}]ifting i-ate of incllcator is in a linear re]ation

with tke amotmt of borax-glass r)owcler addecl. IFor the stronger raaioactivity,
howevear, it is presumecl that the s}iifting. rate will not keep pace with tke radio•
activity of a sample owing to tlie increasing re-eornbination of iens procluced by
radioactive rays.

                        Loealities investigated

                         A(1) Near Tachiki-kwannon, Otsu City, Shiga Pref.
    The granite of this ]ocality forms a part of the Tanakami granite stock and
metamorphosed rock is hornfels of the Paleozoic exa. The granite is a coarse-
grained biotite•granite except extremely nea}' tl3e contact boundary wlkere it changes
into a fine-grainecl oRe as is usually the case. Tlte rac3ieactivity (listribution
found across contacts is shown in Fig. 3 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e>, in which the
orclincftte denotes radioaetlvity ei pressea ill the shifting rate (div.lmin.) of the indicator

,
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of the racliescopa, ancl the abscissa a distance ft'em the coRtact beundary in meters.

(2) The soutk-west v)art of l<iryf, l<amitanakami Vi!iage, l<lurita District, Shiga Pref.

                                            The granite here is alse of
 fk'i2. tlie rnargtRal ]part of the Tanakami
  t  granite stock. The Paieozoic roeks
           are aitered to horllfels ]3y centact
     metamorph2sm. Tl]emain granitic
           rock Qf this iecality is mestly a

o
10 50 5 10

 o     10 5 0 S 10
     Fig. 4t Radioactive profiles. (1<iryQ)

    At tl}is Iocality the intrcusive is

the area in tl}e northwestern part ef Lake
grained biotite-granite alld hernfels are

                       2
Qlv_. '
ra;n.

          i                               /v

       Cb)2 ,,_mpliJ,G21'i_,

, ,,,. iagS_.11ll;;,r,-.,,1;,

   Fig. 5 Radioactive profiles. ([I'he Hiva Range)

the rock knowfi as

       Biwa.

  comrn on.

radium coRtent ef the gramte here
has been determinec! by T. Asa-
yama`)to he 2.06xiO-i" gram per
gram of reck, a little higher value

tl]an the average for Tanakami
granise. The radioaetive distribu-
tions at tliree sites of eontact are

sliewn in Fig. 4i (a), (b), (c). in
these sites sampling was not satis-
fac•tery owinvcr to lacl< of exposures

of the rocks.

(3) The HSra Range ; (i) seLitheast
of B6, l<uzukawa Vil!age, Shiga
District, Sbiga Pref.

      I'Iira granite xvhick occupies

    At the contact zene, mediarn-
  T}ie clisiributlon of raclioaetivity

   2s given in Fig. 5 (a), (b).
(ii) [lrhe nertheast ?ax't ef I{6rai

Peak.
   The .granite of this locality
forms the south part of the I-Iira

granite area and exposes dike-
like in a naerrew zone in the
Paleezolc reck. The result is
shown in Fig. 5 (c).

(4,) Near Mt. Gezaisho, !chihara

Viilage, Gam6, District, Shiga
Pref.

   The granite here is generally
white to gxay, eoarse-grained
biotite-granite. Tlie principal
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ingredlents of zhis rock .ire qttartz, orthoclase, mie}'ecline, labraclerite and biotite.

Il]his gran!te is older than the Sugi-Pa$s granite-porpl}yry clescribed next. The

Paleozoic roeks consist mtiinly of hornfels. The +,,
radioactive profile across contact is shown in Fig. 6. i r`!'L-

(5) [l]he Sggi-Pa.ss near Oike IY(ine, Ichlhara Village, l
                                                      HGaM6ThD.i$t grigt.,it2.hpi,g,aphPy",eS• .f thi, i,,.i,iy ..k,,. ,g_m, i. ._

               differentiated maass                                , showing giiartz-very strangely
                                                    l?ig. 6 Radioactive profiles.porphyritic to granite-porphyxitic differentiates. The (Mt. Gozaisho)
Paleozoic rocl<s are altered to hornfe}s by eontact
metamorphism by the Gozaisho-granite just described, and in this centact zone
rocks are exceedingly cruskecl, and ore-cleposits (mostly of chaleo-pyrlte and
pyrrhotite) are fbrmed. In Fig. 7 (a)-(I]) are shown the araclioactivity distributions

acress contaets, ancl aineng tliese figures Fig. '7 (d) is coBsidered to be a case
of high contamiBation.
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 (6) Near Kasagi Town, S6raku District, I<yoto Pref.
     (i) Watsul<a, northwest part of 1<asagi: The granite is genera!ly a fine-
grained biotite granite. At this locality the transition acress contaet zone is

i ued x" I usually gradual and the sedimentary
 •' , rocks are intense}y metamorphosed         (a) l ' Fig. 8(a)-(f) shows the radioactivitY
      Hotnfels Granite-porphyry prOfileS.
Oio s o s ioM (li) Yagyfi, northeast part of
                                       Kasagi: The granite heare can be

   c}assifieci into two clifferent types;
        that is, t}}e types with anCt without
        schistosity. At the contact zone,
0io s o s ie schistose, hornblende-bearing biotite-

.

s tc) l grallite, coarser thaxx Watsuka-type
                                       granite, is more commoR. The eon-
O io s o s to tcaet ZOne fOrmsaw!de zene of gradiial
                 l transition (IJ'ig. 9).
                r•5 cct) I
                l
                                    div.Olo s o s le '5 -Miiir {a} Hornf' eis l Granite
                                                          a                                                     /Lewv?s-s                 lo                                           10 5 0 5.,5         (e} L:to ", i io gLzfi:_i--iG,llliilllillll ,, , ts_

                                                 Radioactive profi]er.
o  iQ <Yagyti, l<asagD
(7)

                                       il"i.cr. 9          L"
Fig. 8 Raclioaetive profiles.

       (Watsuka, Kasagi>
INiorthwest part of Kameoka City, Kyete Piref.
At this lecality igneous rock is mgdium-grained biotite-granite
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reek at the contaet zene is hoxnfels.

As outcreps are very few near the
contact zone, the' number of samples
tested is so scanty that a definite
trencl was not obtained. Fer the
result, refer to Fig. 10 (a), (b), (c),
(d).

(8) }<ita$}]irakawa, Sakyo" Ward,Kyoto

    City.
     At sN'It. Daimonzi and Gobessho
                                 'the samples for the test were co]leeted

across the contacts at the margin of
the I{iei granite area. Ti}e results
of the radioactive test are shown in
Fig. Il (a) (Dairr}onzi) ancl Fig. 11
(b), (c) (Gobessho).

    Diseussion of the Results

     The Prefile curves showing
l]e classified into several types. In

are scl'}ematiealiy drawn. It seems
of the trends of the curve$ obtaiRed
for one and the $ame intrusive body,
detail•s are taken into consideration :

the shape of the distribgtion,curve,
such cases were found on many
ditions obstructed sampling by the
decomposilion of rocks ex' topogra-
phical diffiTculties. (ii) IVIovement of

intrusive magma ruay have eaused
along its way difference$ in chemica}

and physieal conditions of contact.
(iii) Ununiformity of country rock
mx,y have parodgced clifferent reactions

with intruding magma.
    The type3 classified are as follews.

Hewever, owing to the small number
of leeality surveyed, the present clas-

sification is a tentative one.
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        distribution acress eontacts may
 . 12 the curves representing each type
 with some exceptions, the resemb}ance
a few traverses at a locality, or str!etly

fairly good, provided that the following
 Spacing of $ampling may have modified
       near the contact. Examples of
  (e.g. see Fig. 4,) in which field con-
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    rThe fLrst type: This type of rad,ioc`-"tctivity clistribution was founcl at the

margin of Tanakami ancl IMIira granite stec}<s [Fig. 3, Fig. 5 (a), (l))] Inside
t}ie country reclc, the radioactivity geliera}!y remains constLant towards the contact

boundary, usually showing a s]ight wavy variaticn in front of it, and there
su(lden}y appears a rernarkab]e I)eak just }]eyond it fo}lowed by a second peak
at two or three rneters from the beundaary.
    The .seconcZ tyye : The second type fomicl near Stigi-Pass [Fig. 7 (a)-<g)] is
quite simi]ar to the first type excepz that the decrease ef radioactivity in the
invading roek wlth increaslng distance from the l)oundary i$ censpicttous. It
is likely thas the intrusive magma in t'ais ]ocality waLs sul3jectecl te coBsideral]]e

differentiation clurh3g mrtking the way towarcls the country roeks.
    Tke above two types of radioactivity distril)ution co.re probably a representation

of the typica} contact metamorphism.
    tZ'lie thircl type ; This type of radioactivity distri}]utien was founcl at granite

coiitact near Mt. Gozaisho (Fig.. 6), Kiryfi at the margin of Tallakan2 granlte
stock [Fig. 4t (a)-(c)] and at tke Shiga-sicle of the I-Iiei granite area (Fig. IIL (b),

(c)>. [["he maEn featuTes of this type are lack of definite pealsc, an(i .cr_raclual

decline towards the wall recl<. It is somewhat (igestionab]e whetlaer }<irya may
be a proper ex.ample, as tliq samples wexe not cellected there with desired
interva}s owing to the decomposition of rocks.
    The fourth t)tpe : As seen in the examples showR in Fig. 8 (a)-(f), the
raclieactivity distribution acress contact near the Watsuka river shows a stri}<intocr

contrast to these of the firsÅí aBd secelld types. A graclRal increase of radio-
activity in wall reck towards granite, continuing. beyolld the boundary and forming
a hump there is tke genera} feature. A possible exp]anation ef this graclual
claange in xadioactivity is given by low grade of granitization.

    T7Le f,lflth type: As abeve mentionecl, thls type of d!stribution was found
at Yagyfi, 1<asagi Town (I"`ig. 9). 'IJhe contact boundary is rather obscttre and
the transition as seen by the reck facies is guite gradational. The radieactivity,
too, fe}low$ the similar course of dlstaribution in ebscureness and gradation of
trans!tien. In additien, the raclioact!vity keeps a Iow value ever the intrusive
and ceuntry recks. In greater clepth, the xeaetion of eentact metamorp})ism
weuld 1iave centinuecl very long at elevated temperature te encourage dilYusion
ancl, consequently, to give rise to a tenclency ef egualizing the chemica} com-
position. On the etlier hancl, as Ingham, W. N. ancl N.B. I<eevil5) have pointed
out, it wil} be usual that radioact!vity shows a decrease with the clepth in a
batholith or a stock. Accorcling to tl]is, it is supposed that the present surface
of tlte groun{1 on which samples w•ere colle'ctecl represellts a deeper level of tlie

igneous mass, where ence granitizatieB lias prevailed.
    It is worth noting that tl]e loealities where the radioaetlve distributions of
the fourth ancl fifth types have been feuncl are in the zone of the Ry6ke meta-
moxphics.

s
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                           Coiiclusiv•e remarks

    By tke pvesent inve$tigatien, it has been found that radioactivity distribution
normai te the eontact boimdary showed variations not only in the country rocks
but cftlso in the invading rock, and the varlatlons in the latter are more con-
spicttous than those in the former. The shapes of variation in invading rock
are tentatively classified into five types, but this elassification may be modified

in future when more data will be obtained.
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